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Abstract: The paper provides results from a hardware-in-the-loop experimental campaign on the
operation of an air-source heat pump (HP) for heating a reference dwelling in Pisa, Italy. The
system performances suffer from typical oversizing of heat emission devices and high water-supply
temperature, resulting in HP inefficiencies, frequent on-off cycles, and relevant thermal losses on the
hydronic loop. An experimentally validated HP model under different supply temperatures and part-
load conditions is used to simulate the installation of a thermal storage between heat generator and
emitters, in both series and parallel arrangements. Results relative to a typical residential apartment
show that the presence of the thermal storage in series configuration ensures smoother heat pump
operation and energy performance improvement. The number of daily on-off cycles can be reduced
from 40 to 10, also saving one-third of electric energy with the same building loads. Preliminary
guidelines are proposed for correctly sizing the tank in relation to the HP capacity and the average
daily heating load of the building. A storage volume of about 70 L for each kilowatt of nominal
heating capacity is suggested.

Keywords: buildings; energy efficiency; heat pumps (HP); hardware-in-the-loop (HiL); thermal
energy storage (TES); optimal control

1. Introduction

The control of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems in residential
or public buildings for optimal energy efficiency is widely considered in the current
literature, and it is often connected with the objective of indoor air quality, as largely
discussed by the authors in a recent paper in [1].

Heat pump (HP) systems are a strategic technology to increase the efficiency of heat
generation and the penetration of electricity produced with renewable energy systems in
buildings, as discussed in some recent papers [2–4]. Moreover, HPs are a relevant element
in smart microgrids and nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB), adding flexibility to the
system and allowing shifts in energy demand from heat to electricity and from fossil fuels
to renewables [5,6].

As a drawback, HP efficiency is significantly reduced at partial-load and intermittent
operation, caused by frequent start and stop cycles, mainly during mid-seasons.

The coupling of a thermal energy storage (TES) with a HP is a key to improve the
performance of the heating system, also implementing appropriate control strategies. The
addition of a TES can be particularly useful to increase the penetration of renewable energy
in the heating sector, favoring self-consumption of electricity by operating the HP, as
discussed in [7,8].

The use of TES for the optimal operation of energy systems is analyzed in recent
publications [9,10]. However, fully established criteria for optimal sizing and control of
heat pumps coupled to thermal storages are not yet available. A quite advanced approach
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is model predictive control, as discussed in [11–13], even though its application requires
accurate forecasting capabilities and nonnegligible computational effort.

Another critical aspect for an optimal synthesis, sizing, and operation of such systems
is the sensitivity of their performance to dynamically varying loads caused by the variation
of climatic conditions, such as external temperature and relative humidity. Simulation mod-
els should always be refined by experimental measurements; to this aim some emerging
techniques are available today, such as the “hardware-in-the-loop” (HiL) experimentation
methodology. The general elements of this approach can be found in [14–18].

With a HiL system it is possible to conduct tests on heat pumps or in general on
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems with ad hoc emulators of building
loads. With this approach, the economic effort and the time needed to develop accurate
performance models are greatly reduced, and simulation and optimization activities can be
performed in a context of reliability of the obtained results.

In the above framework, this paper moves from the experimental data collected on
the performance of an air-to-water heat pump coupled with the emulated heating system
of a dwelling in the mild climate of Pisa, Italy [19], analyzing the role of thermal storage
tanks coupled with the heat pump to optimize the system operation and reduce the energy
consumption compared to conventional direct heating.

The experimental data reported in [19] are obtained on a system without thermal
storage and clearly show the performance deterioration of the heat pump under frequent
part-load and on-off regimes, motivating the present study. In fact, we will evaluate the
advantages and criticalities of introducing a thermal storage between the heat pump and
the heat emission devices.

Thanks to the coupling of a TES in series or in parallel configuration, the HP operation
is expected to become smoother and improve the operative performance, reducing the total
energy consumption, even if heat losses from the thermal storage and higher water supply
temperatures could counteract the energy efficiency gains.

Simulations of the system subject to the experimental loads will be performed using
a “hardware-in-the-loop” system. The effect of the water tank volume in relation to
the heat pump capacity and daily thermal load will also be analyzed, with the aim of
providing useful criteria and guidelines, joined with sizing indications for designers of
these integrated configurations.

In short, the novelty of this paper compared to the current state of the art lies in the
following aspects, explored in the next sections: (i) the use of an innovative methodology
based on hardware-in-the-loop experimental tests coupled with dynamic simulations of the
building and heating system; (ii) the investigation on the role in terms of energy efficiency
of a series-connected storage in heat pump systems; (iii) the proposal of a handy criterion
of optimal storage sizing.

2. Definition of the Research Problem
2.1. Analysis of the Real Operation of Heat Pumps and Performance Indexes

As explained above, the systematic use of HP technology represents today a promising
way for increasing energy efficiency, only if the HP is properly sized and operated. The
HP system performance can be highly reduced under many circumstances, such as high
temperature lift, defrost operation, partial loads, and frequent on-off cycles. Some of these
conditions occur when the HP must match variable heating demands in response to the
building thermal dynamics or during mid-season or in quite temperate climatic conditions,
as the Mediterranean ones.

Besides the conventional Coefficient of Performance (COP), additional indexes can be
defined to appropriately compare different operational modes of the same HP systems:

• COPnom, or nominal full-load COP provided by the HP manufacturer at the refer-
ence sources temperature, in accordance with technical standards (e.g., EN 14511-
2:2018 [20]). For instance, the reference temperature values for air-to-water heat pumps
are 7 ◦C and 35 ◦C for outdoor air and supply water temperature, respectively;
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• COPDC, the full-load performances provided by the HP manufacturer at the dif-
ferent external and supply temperatures provided by technical standards (e.g., EN
14511-2:2018 [20] and EN 14825:2018 [21]). The data on these datasheets are gener-
ally marked with the subscript DC that indicates a quantity evaluated at maximum
compressor speed;

• COPHP, or the HP operative part-load COP, experimentally measured or simulated
through a validated HP model. This index accounts for both external and supply
temperatures, together with the effects of the capacity control;

• COPsys, or the HP overall system performance, calculated as the ratio between the

heat provided to the building by the emission system,
.

Qu, and the electric input used
by the HP,

.
WHP,in. This value considers not only the HP performance but also all

the thermal losses in the other pieces of equipment (e.g., pipework, thermal inertial
storages, or puffers);

• η I I
DC, or the second-law or exergy efficiency of the HP unit. This index is based on the

manufacturers’ experimental COPDC values, considering the reference supply and
outdoor temperature Tout,HP,DC and Ta,in,HP,DC (see Equation (1)):

ηII
DC = COPDC

Tout,HP,DC − Ta,in,HP,DC

Tout,HP,DC + 273.15
(1)

A common HP performance evaluation methodology consists of interpolating the η I I
DC

depending on actual operative temperatures.
The just-mentioned indexes refer to the instantaneous thermal or electrical power

exchanged by the HP unit or system. However, it is also interesting to analyze their average
value over a reference period, τ (e.g., a month, a year, a season). Some of the most common
time-integral coefficients of performance are:

• SCOP, or Seasonal Coefficient of Performance, defined as the ratio between the ther-
mal energy output and electrical energy input of the HP device (SCOPHP) or the
overall HP system (SCOPsys) over the considered period τ (see Equations (2) and (3)):

SCOPHP =

∫
τ

.
QHP dτ∫

τ

.
WHP,indτ

=

∫
τ

.
mHPc f (THP,out − THP,in)dτ∫

τ

.
WHP,indτ

=
QHP

WHP,in
(2)

SCOPsys =

∫
τ

.
Qudτ∫

τ

.
WHP,indτ

=
Qu

WHP,in
(3)

• CR, or capacity ratio, is another interesting parameter associated with the real opera-
tion of the HP unit or system. It can be evaluated according to the delivered heat, Q,
and the maximum available energy output at the nominal full-load power at the given
external and supply temperatures over the considered time (off periods included):

CR =
QHP∫

τ

.
QDC(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP)dτ

(4)

According to the above-mentioned technical standards, it is possible to evaluate a
penalization factor, fCR, as a function of CR, assuming values between 0 and 1.

Finally, the coefficient of performance of the HP, COPHP, and the corresponding energy
input, WHP,in, can be evaluated as:

COP(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR) =
Tout,HP + 273.15
Tout,HP − Ta,in,HP

∗ η I I
DC ∗ fCR (5)

WHP,in =
QHP

COP(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR)
(6)
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The COP values as defined in Equation (5) can be generally applied on an hourly,
daily, or monthly time step, when proper fCR expressions are available (see, for instance,
EN 14825:2018 [21]).

A quite recent paper about the integration of photovoltaic (PV) plants and HP [2]
proved that an oversized HP heating a residential building in Pisa, Italy, had a measured
seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOPsys) around 2, half of the nominal declared value
of the COPnom of the installed HP. This was caused by a very intermittent operation (i.e., low
CR values), mainly during the mid-season period (February, March, and November), when
the operation of the HP is limited to only some hours (not above four) during the day, due
to the quite high average outside temperature.

A similar problem has been evidenced by other authors in different climatic conditions
and areas. Even when the system is correctly sized, Dongellini and Morini in [22] showed
that on-off cycling losses are responsible for a penalty in the SCOPHP of an air-to-water HP
as high as 12%, when coupled to a multi-family house located in Bolzano, Italy.

Higher penalty values, around 18%, were measured by Piechurski et al. in [23] for
an air-source HP working under partial load and serving an office building in Wrocław,
Poland; in addition, energy efficiency reductions up to 30% were observed for very short
operating cycles (less than 10 min). Similarly, Bagarella et al. in [24] obtained penalizations
exceeding 12% due to cycling losses of an air-to-water HP coupled to a single-family house
located in Padua, Italy; in this case, the inclusion of a TES was also simulated, and the
influence of the water tank volume on the HP system energy performance was analyzed,
finding an optimal sizing at about 50 L per kilowatt of HP capacity.

2.2. The Integration of Heat Pump and Thermal Energy Storage

All the above-described experimental and simulation works show how the perfor-
mance of HPs can be significantly penalized by on-off and part-load operation or, in any
case, by working conditions different from a stable and stationary regime, typical of cold
and hot climatic conditions, as reported in manufacturers’ datasheet and technical stan-
dards. This explains the increasing attention devoted to TES integrated in HP systems,
which have the purpose of decoupling the heat produced by the HP from the one required
by the building, guaranteeing a smoother HP operation, lower peaks of the generated
thermal power, and higher energy efficiency, as discussed in [25–27].

The performance of a heating system consisting of an HP with an integrated storage
tank has been evaluated in the last years by several authors, by means of direct experi-
mental analysis, as in [28], or by means of theoretical analysis and Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) calculations, as in [29], but the results proposed are only limited to quite
specific applications.

The storage system appears to be functional for protecting the lifetime of the heat
generation unit, and particularly of its compressor, whose life is reduced by a too-high
number of on-off cycles. A further advantage of avoiding intermittencies is represented by
the possibility of obtaining improved thermal comfort inside the building. Furthermore, a
proper storage reduces the variations of indoor air temperature during the HP cycle rever-
sals executed by the device for defrosting the evaporator heat exchanger. A comprehensive
review on HP systems with TES for heating of buildings is presented by Osterman and
Stritih in [30].

Another issue involving TES is their position in the hydraulic loop, which can be
either in series between the HP device and the building emission system (a passive tank), as
effectively implemented in [31], or in a parallel arrangement (the so-called active storage),
as in the experimental research by Meng et al. [32].

The connection in series adds thermal inertia to the hydronic loop, with direct peak
shaving and valley filling of the heating load; on-off cycles are effectively reduced, and
heat losses are limited. On the other hand, the configuration in parallel with a by-pass
path allows for predictive control of the storage temperature level for planning an efficient
energy dispatch, also based on the operation of other integrated components; in this case,
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the system flexibility is improved [10], but the increased storage heat losses and the higher
supply temperature needed from the HP for thermal energy charging are drawbacks to be
carefully considered in the system analysis.

In order to provide some quantitative results for the optimal design and integration of
heat pumps and thermal storages, we have applied a hybrid experimental and numerical
approach that combines hardware-in-the-loop tests and dynamic simulations to a specific
building system, as explained in the next section.

3. Test and Simulation Methodology

This section discusses the integration of a hydronic thermal storage tank into the
system in heating mode and its effects on the performance of the heat pump. It was
decided to broaden the analysis on this integrated system to reduce the on-off cycles of the
HP and the consequent thermal losses and seek optimal operation and high performance
of the HP, compared to the configuration of direct coupling with the building.

The proposed procedure follows this sequence of operations:

• run of experimental tests on a “hardware-in-the-loop” apparatus, emulating the
dynamics of a selected building under real climatic conditions and with different
control strategies of the heat generation unit;

• validation of the models of the heating system components according to the experi-
mental data (baseline case);

• identification of alternative layouts of the heating system (in our case, integrating a
TES in different hydraulic configurations) and simulation of its energy performance
under the same climate and loads of the baseline case, to appreciate the role of the TES
and for optimization purposes.

The characteristics of the experimental facility, the conditions of the tests conducted
on the baseline HP system, and the models and layouts implemented in the simulations of
the TES-integrated systems are given in the next sub-sections.

3.1. Description of the Hardware-in-the-Loop Apparatus

The demonstrator through which the experimental campaign was carried out is
positioned in the DESTEC laboratory of the University of Pisa. It is composed of various
thermal and electrical devices: some of them are real physical parts of the system, others
act as emulators. The experimental setup consists of two plant sections:

• The generating section, consisting of the systems that generate and store thermal
energy: an air–water electrically driven heat pump (with a scroll compressor, plate
heat exchangers, and R-134a as working fluid), and a hot storage tank. The latter
device acts as generator during the “discharging” phase: to this aim, the storage is
equipped with a heat exchanging coil connected with the user section;

• The user section, which emulates the energy performance of a building and of its
heat emission system. It consists of an external heat sink, a plate exchanger, a mixing
valve, and a circulator dynamically controlled in real-time through a dynamic energy
simulation routine. The hot storage can also act as user device during its “charging”
phase: in this case, the fluid coming from the heat generator is directly pumped into
the bulk volume.

The junction point between the generating and user sections is represented by the
plate heat exchanger. The size of the experimental apparatus is tailored to the typical
design thermal load of a single-family home. The water content of the primary circuit
also corresponds to the typical volume of a residential heating system, around 45 L. This
volume also includes two inertial vessels, containing a total mass of water of about 15 kg
each, installed on the return branch of the HP-generating section to ensure a configuration
closer to the real case and improving the performance of the HP, reducing the effects of
transients on the circuit. Figure 1 shows the system diagram of the DESTEC demonstrator,
including all its components and sensors for data acquisition, with a particular focus on
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the heat pump, in particular an air–water heat pump, the storage system, and the building
emulator. Table 1 reports the characteristics of the installed thermal storage tank. A more
detailed analysis of the system was provided by the authors of the present paper in a
previous publication [19].
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Figure 1. Schematic of the DESTEC hardware-in-the-loop apparatus.

Table 1. Characteristics of the thermal storage tanks.

Variable Value

Volume of the water tank 520 L
Heat loss coefficient 1.5 W/K

Nominal heat transfer coefficient of the primary coil 670 W/(m2K)
Heat exchange area of the coil 4.5 m2

3.2. Tests Performed on the Baseline Configuration

The baseline configuration corresponds to the experimental setup and reference build-
ing described in [19], with the HP directly serving the building load, without a TES. Details
on the measurement system and on its accuracy are given in Appendix A.

The served building (a typical apartment built in the 1980s of 84 m2 floor area) is
emulated according to the validated dynamic model reported in the next subsection. The
building is situated in Pisa (1694 Heating Degree Day). Reference outdoor climate data are
presented in Table 2, reported by CTI in [33].

Table 2. Reference climatic data for Pisa.

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year

Outdoor temperature (◦C) 7.3 7.4 10.7 12.9 17.9 20.6 22.9 23.1 19.8 15.6 11.7 7.6 14.8
Irradiation on horizontal surface

(kWh/(m2 d)) 1.6 2.3 3.3 4.3 5.9 6.4 6.8 5.9 4.4 2.6 1.9 1.4 3.9

Outdoor relative humidity (%) 85.0 74.8 79.8 78.9 74.4 74.2 71.5 76.6 81.5 86.2 78.3 85.8 79.0
Wind velocity (m/s) 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.9 1.6 1.7 1.3 1.0 1.4 1.6 2.1 1.6
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The experimental activity was performed during the heating period, considering
different operating conditions; in this section, we present the results of two test periods,
with different climate and system control conditions, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Test periods and conditions.

Test Period and
Conditions

Setpoint
Temperature

Avg. External
Temperature

Water Supply
Temperature Fan Coil Speed

TP1 20 ◦C 8.7 ◦C 40 ◦C Intermediate
TP2 20 ◦C 11.5 ◦C 35 ◦C Low

In the first test period (TP1, from 20 December 2019 to 13 January 2020), representing
typical winter conditions and in general the coldest period of the year, the system is
controlled with standard values of water supply temperature and fan coil speed. In the
second test period (TP2, from 24 January 2020, to 12 February 2020), which is warmer
than the first one and is representative of a typical mid-season condition (typical average
temperature of March or November), both parameters were lowered, to better match the
reduced heat load.

3.3. Models for the Simulation of the Building and Storage-Integrated Systems and Layouts

The experimental analysis on the HiL system requires an accurate energy model of
the building to run the building emulator (BE). For defining the model of the BE, a classical
thermal network approach can be used, as suggested in technical standards as EN ISO
52016-1:2017 [34]) or in some commercial software. In this model, the building elements
can be considered as electrical nodes connected to each other by equivalent electrical
resistances, capacities, time-dependent current, and voltage generators. In this way, if N
is the number of thermal nodes considered in the model, including the one of indoor air,
the building dynamic model corresponds to a (N × N) linear set of equations that can be
quickly solved at each time step. The evolution of nodal temperature is a function of climate
data (e.g., outdoor air temperature, solar irradiance, sky temperature), heat gains (linked to
the presence of people inside the building, the miscellaneous electrical appliances, and the
lighting systems), and heat exchanged by the system terminals. All these elements can be
modeled as voltage or current generators: their source value is updated at each time step,
according to a given profile (e.g., occupants’ presence) or measured quantities in the HiL
apparatus (e.g., climate data and supply temperature to the heat emission systems). The
heat gain delivered by the emission system, which is relevant in this specific application,
can be evaluated through a few additional linear equations to be added to the overall set
representing the building. In this work, we use fan coil units (FCUs) as heat terminal units.

To simulate the effects of a storage-integrated system, a validated model of the exam-
ined HP pump system is employed to evaluate the HP performance under the same climate
and building energy demand profiles described with TP1 and TP2 in Table 3. Details on
this model are given in Appendix B.

The series-connected and parallel-connected storage arrangements in the HP system
layout are illustrated in Figure 2. To evaluate the performance of the HP unit and of the
overall HP system, the following parameters, already defined in Section 2.1, are considered:
HP capacity ratio, CR, defined by Equation (2); COPnom, COPHP, and COPsys.
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4. Results and Discussion

The above-described HiL apparatus was used to emulate the seasonal winter perfor-
mance of a commercial AHP acting as heat generator in the selected building. Three cases
are analyzed: the baseline case of operation, in which only HP is considered, and two cases
in which a storage system in serial configuration and the last one with storage in parallel
are considered to better regulate the operation of the HP.

In the final part of this section, some general considerations about the sizing of the
storage system to optimize the operation of the HP will be proposed.

4.1. Experimental Results of the Baseline Case without Storage

Analyzing the experimental system performance, an important difference emerges in
terms of heat pump operation between the two test periods, as reported in Table 3. TP1
shows an average of 39 on-off cycles per day (average duration of the on period: about
half an hour) versus only 2–3 cycles per day in TP2 (average duration of the on period:
almost 4 h). This happens even though the lower external temperature of TP1 should
favor a more continuous operation of the HP; hence, the effect can be attributed to the
higher values of supply temperature and heat emitted by the fan coil units, which in
common practice tend to be oversized due to conservative design approaches. As a matter
of fact, a small variation in these control parameters can produce dramatic consequences
for HP dynamics, thermal losses on the hydraulic loop (particularly relevant during the off
periods), and overall system performance, which are very difficult to predict a priori. This
observation suggests that the addition of a TES could be highly beneficial when the system
operates in TP1 conditions, and it could lead to improved system robustness and overall
increased performance.

In Figure 3a, the experimental values of COPHP during TP1 and TP2 are compared
to the nominal values of the HP as a function of the external air temperature, Text. As
expected, and coherently with the results of Table 4, the COP part-load penalization is
higher during TP2, due to the lower CR values. However, as shown in Figure 3b, the
overall system performance is significantly lower during the coldest period TP1, owing to
the lower duration of on periods (only 26 min as average value) and subsequent thermal
losses associated with the on-off cycles.
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Figure 3. Experimental heat pump performance during the two operating phases TP1 and TP2:
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Table 4. Experimental results for the baseline configuration.

Test Conditions TP1 TP2

Number of on-off cycles per day 39 2–3
Average duration of the single on period (min) 26 234

Average CR 0.66 0.33
Average COPnom 4.37 4.86
Average COPHP 3.03 3.20
Average COPsys 1.95 2.61

Input electric energy per heating degree day (kWh/HDD) 1.90 0.71

These latter inefficiencies prevail against the ones due to part-load operation, and
higher electric energy input is recorded in TP1. The effect cannot be ascribable to the
longer duration and colder temperatures of TP1, because the electric energy uses re-
ported in Table 3 are scaled in terms of heating degree days (HDD), defined with reference
to the internal setpoint temperature. Figure 4 provides experimental heat pump perfor-
mance COP_HP as a function of outdoor air temperature, supply water temperature and
capacity ratio: four different conditions are analyzed. For all the cases the real experimen-
tal curve (identified with the point) and the smoothed one (identified with minus sign)
are represented.

As shown in Figure 4, for the present case study, the direct use of the HP would
be in general not satisfactory, because the COP at partial-load conditions, defined by
reduced value of CR, appears to be much lower than the declared values, referring to well-
defined design parameters, as a function of supply water temperature, Tout,HP, outdoor air
temperature, Ta,in,HP, and capacity ratio CR, represented by the green curve.

From the analysis of the experimental tests performed without a storage system, we
can conclude that a TES could mitigate the negative effects of inefficient system operation,
particularly under TP1 conditions. Hence, its inclusion in series and parallel configuration
will be evaluated by dedicated simulations under the same test conditions.
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Figure 4. Experimental heat pump performance COPHP as a function of outdoor air temperature,
supply water temperature and capacity ratio.

4.2. Simulation Results of the Series-Connected Storage

The storage-integrated layout of Figure 2a was simulated by means of the HP and
TES models defined in Section 3.3. The main benefit of the series configuration is the high
HP capacity ratio at which heat could be generated compared to the baseline configuration
(illustrated in Section 4.1). On the contrary, HP supply temperature, Tout,HP, must be
higher to allow the heat transfer within the thermal storage coil. Moreover, the tank
introduces additional thermal losses through its insulation. Finally, the viability of the series
configuration depends on the relevance of these opposing phenomena on the operational
SCOPsys. As previously mentioned, the energy performance simulations were conducted
under the same climatic conditions and thermal loads of the experimental baseline. This
was done for comparison purposes, and it is a necessary constraint for achieving the
final objective of correctly sizing the tank. The obtained results are reported in Table 4.
The thermal flywheel effect introduced by the additional inertia of the passive storage
is helpful in greatly reducing the number of on-off cycles in TP1, stabilizing the system
performance. The operative capacity ratios are close to 1 both in TP1 and TP2, with
negligible penalizations on the nominal COPHP values. The electric energy uses per heating
degree day are highly reduced in TP1 and slightly increased in TP2 (to appreciate the
differences, it is possible to compare the data of Tables 4 and 5). However, we emphasize
the system improvement in this layout, which not only performs at a higher energy
efficiency but can also limit the effects of unfavorable operative conditions caused by
oversized heat emission devices or inappropriate control settings: on-off cycles would
affect the end-user loop without directly reducing the HP coefficient of performance.
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Table 5. Numerical results for the series-connected storage configuration under TP1 and TP2
conditions.

Test Conditions TP1 TP2

Number of on-off cycles per day 11 4
Average duration of each on period (min) 75 59

Average CR 0.98 0.97
Average COPnom 3.15 3.27
Average COPHP 3.08 3.18
Average COPsys 2.36 2.34

Input electric energy per heating degree day (kWh/HDD) 1.27 0.77

Prior to searching further improvements by optimizing the tank size (the outcomes
of this activity will be shown in Section 4.4), we evaluated the arrangement with the
parallel-connected storage. These latter results are discussed in the next section.

4.3. Simulation Results of the Parallel-Connected Storage

The purpose of this configuration is to introduce additional flexibility with respect
to the series configuration: the system can theoretically switch between the baseline
and series configurations, choosing the optimal one according to the actual operative
conditions. Again, the simulations were performed under the same climate and loads of
the baseline. Despite the expectations, the simulation results on this specific system are
unsatisfactory. In any case, the system performance is impaired, mainly due to the higher
HP supply temperature (compensating the mentioned expected advantages on COPHP)
and the increased thermal losses on the loop and especially on the storage, kept at a higher
temperature. These results suggest that a reward from the active storage configuration
could be expected only if advanced model predictive control techniques are applied, as
in [35], or in system layouts with a greater degree of integration, for instance, when solar
thermal collectors aid to raise the TES temperature, as in Yin et al. [36], or in an electric
market scenario with dynamically varying energy prices, as in Patteeuw at al. [37].

4.4. Analysis of the Results and Proposal of a Sizing Rule for the Thermal Energy Storage System

Focusing on the passive storage configuration and aiming at providing general guide-
lines for the sizing of the accumulation tank in a heating system, two methodologies are
proposed. The first rule is very straightforward, providing the suggested ratio between TES
liters of water (L) and design heating power (kW). Following the simulations, this value
can be approximately considered in 70 L for each kW installed. The obtained results show
that the size of the storage tank for obtaining optimal operation of the HP is of the same
order of magnitude but a little higher than the size suggested in a similar study provided
in [24].

The second method is instead more comprehensive and finds the storage capacity
based on the average daily thermal energy uses. Here the objective is sizing the tank to
guarantee an appropriate duration of each “on period” (for example, at least 2 h per each
on cycle).

Figure 5 shows the trend of the calculated volume as a function of the daily heating
load. It is interesting to note how the curve initially increases and then decreases: it
increases to provide additional inertia when the load increases, and it decreases to avoid
unnecessary thermal losses at higher loads. Thus, according to the exposed results, an
optimal value of the storage unit can be evaluated considering the power of the HP.
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5. Conclusions and Future Works

The paper proceeds from a “hardware-in-the-loop” (HiL) experimental campaign with
the purpose of evaluating the positive effect of the use of thermal energy storage system
for increasing the operational efficiency of a HP system.

In particular, the operation of an air-to-water heat pump heating a reference residential
apartment in Pisa has been analyzed comparing the differences in two operational modes
in a basic configuration and using a thermal energy storage system.

In the basic configuration without energy storage, the system performances suffer from
typical oversizing of heat emission units and high water-supply temperature, resulting
in HP inefficiencies, frequent on-off cycles, and relevant thermal losses on the hydronic
loop—this causes a relevant reduction of the seasonal performance COP with respect to
the typical value diffused by the HP manufacturers.

Using an experimentally validated HP model under different supply temperatures and
part-load conditions, the installation of a TES between generator and emitters is simulated
in both series and parallel arrangements.

Results confirm that the presence of a series-connected TES ensures smoother HP
operation and energy performance improvement. In particular, the use of a TES is relevant
if the external temperature is quite low (less than 10 ◦C), and the HP supply temperature
and emission system controls are consequently set to provide greater heating power. In
this case, a TES in series configuration has proven to be ideal for mitigating the losses
due to numerous and short on-off cycles and increase the duration of the on periods for
the HP. In particular, the number of on-off cycles is reduced from about 40 per day to
about 10 per day and a 33% electric energy saving is obtained. The same positive results
are not obtained in milder winter conditions, and the contribution of the TES cannot be
appreciated. Furthermore, the appropriate size of the TES was shown, to obtain a proper
duration of the HP on period, around 2 h.

Concerning the possibility of furnishing a direct sizing rule, a general criterion, con-
sidering typical residential building configuration a storage volume of about 70 L for each
kW of nominal heating capacity is required.

The results of this activity are here limited to a specific case, but they can be used
to extrapolate general considerations about the utilization of TES for optimization of
HP operation in civil buildings. With this perspective, it will be important to carry out
additional experimental work to validate the accumulation model (perfectly mixed storage)
and, if this aspect emerges as critical, replace it with a more accurate one (stratified storage).
Moreover, as future work it would be interesting to evaluate the benefits of the application
of the same strategy using innovative HP operating with more eco-friendly refrigerants.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
AHP Air-to-water heat pump
BE Building emulator
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
FCU Fan coil unit
HiL Hardware-in-the-loop system
HDD Heating degree days
HP Heat pump
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air Conditioning
nZEB net Zero Energy Building
TES Thermal energy storage
ZEB Zero Energy Building
Symbols
COP coefficient of performance
CR capacity ratio
c specific heat, J/(kg K)
f penalization factor
Q thermal energy used, kWh
.

Q thermal power, W
SCOP mean or Seasonal Coefficient of Performance
T Temperature, ◦C or K
.

W electrical power, W
W electrical energy used, kWh
η I I Second law efficiency
τ operational time, s
Subscripts
a air
ext external air
CR referred to the capacity ratio
DC declared by the manufacturer
f fluid
i indoor air
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in inlet or input
non nominal value
out outlet or output
r return
s supply
sys of the whole system

Appendix A. Accuracy of the Measurement System

The experimental apparatus uses industrial measurement equipment, accepting its
typical accuracy. Laboratory instruments are excluded, because we intend to develop
control strategies to be implemented in already existing systems, using their typical mea-
surement, control, and actuation devices.

Temperature is measured by 11 Negative Temperature Coefficient (NTC) thermistors.
NTC thermistors were selected for their accuracy in the operational temperature range
of the HiL apparatus and for their simple installation compared to thermocouples. The
NTC has been previously calibrated, showing an accuracy in the −5 ÷ 50 ◦C range of
±0.2 K (with 95% confidence level, i.e., 2σ). The corresponding accuracy on a tempera-
ture difference measurement is ±0.3. K. For measuring the water temperature, the NTC
thermistors were inserted in a submerged copper probe, reaching the middle of the flow
section. Flow rates are measured by Kármán vortex flowmeters, located as shown in
Figure 2. The accuracy after calibration in the 5 ÷ 25 L/m range is ±0.0225 L/m (with 95%
confidence level).

The accuracy on thermal power, which is obtained as the product of mass flow rate,
specific heat and temperature difference, was evaluated by error propagation theory, from
the partial derivative of thermal power with respect to each of the dependent variables,
according to the methodology described in [38]. Around the nominal flow rate (980 L/h)
and temperature difference (5 K), the error is about 320 W, corresponding to a relative error
of 5.5% (the nominal AHP capacity is 5.8 kW).

The weather station was placed on the roof of the laboratory building. Table A1
reports the accuracy of its instruments.

Table A1. Accuracy of the weather station components.

Sensor Measured Quantity Accuracy

Thermistor
(PT 100) Dry bulb temperature (◦C) ±0.15 K ± 0.1%

Metal oxide’s electrical capacity Relative humidity (0 ÷ 1) ±0.015 ± 1.5%
Piezoresistive pressure sensor Air pressure (Pa) ±50 Pa

Ultrasonic anemometer Direction and speed (m/s) ±1◦ (direction)
±0.2 m/s ± 2% reading (speed)

Thermopile pyranometer Global solar irradiance
(
W/m2) in the

0.30 ÷ 2.80 µm wavelength range
±10%

Thermopile pyrgeometer Infrared sky radiation
(
W/m2) in the

5.5 ÷ 45 µm wavelength range
±10%

Appendix B. Integrated System Modelling

To simulate the effects of a storage-integrated system, a validated model of the ex-
amined HP pump system was employed to evaluate the HP performance under the same
climate and building energy demand profile of TP1 and TP2. Details are given in the
current section.

The considered HP system is made of four main components: the heat pump generator,
the thermal storage, the end-user loop (heat emitters included), and the generation loop
(see Figure 2). The evolution of the overall system is simulated with a timestep of 1 min
through the concurred solving of Equations (A1)–(A11).
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Heat pump: the HP coefficient of performance is evaluated at each time step as a func-
tion of supply water temperature, Tout,HP, outdoor air temperature, Ta,in,HP, and capacity
ratio CR. First, the full-load coefficient of performance, COPDC, is evaluated through the
interpolation of the manufacturer datasheet, depending on sources temperature. Then, the
actual COPHP at partial-load conditions are evaluated through the following formula:

COPHP = COPDC(Ta,in,HP, Tout,HP)× fCR(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR) (A1)

where:

fCR(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR) =

=

{
P(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR), CR < 0.75

P(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; 0.75) +
1−P(Tout,HP ;Ta,in,HP ;0.75)

1−0.75 (CR − 0.75), CR ≥ 0.75
(A2)

and:

P(Tout,HP; Ta,in,HP; CR)
= c1 + c2 × TR + c3 × TR2 + c4 × TR × CR + c5 × CR + c6 × CR2

TR =
Tout,HP+273.15
Ta,in,HP+273.15 CR =

.
QHP.

QDC(T∗
out,HP ;Ta,in,HP)

c1 = 68.14 c2 = −151.50 c3 = 84.6 c4 = −4.66 c5 = 5.52 c6 = −1.06

(A3)

The polynomial coefficients in Equation (A3) are evaluated through a regression
analysis of the data collected during the experimental phases TP1 and TP2. The average
relative deviation between the experimental data and the model is about 5%.

The heat pump model also considers the maximum thermal power that can be deliv-
ered by the HP according to the temperature of the source, namely:

.
mHPcw(Tout,HP − Tin,HP) = min

[ .
mHPcw

(
T∗

out,HP − Tin,HP
)
;

.
QDC

(
T∗

out,HP; Ta,in,HP
)]

(A4)

Thermal storage: the water tank is considered as a single thermal capacity, according to
the classical perfectly mixed approach. The energy balance reads:

ρwcwVTS
dTTS

dt
=

.
Qhelix −

.
Quser − kl,TS(TTS − Tamb,TS) (A5)

where VTS is the tank volume,
.

Qhelix is the thermal power delivered by the generation
loop through the primary coil of the storage,

.
Quser is the thermal power delivered to the

end-user loop (see Equation (A11)), kl,TS is the heat loss coefficient (see Table 1), Tamb,TS is
the ambient temperature where the thermal storage is located. The thermal power

.
Qhelix is

evaluated through the classical ε − NTU method for heat exchanger analysis [39], namely:

.
Qhelix = εhelix

.
mHPcw(Thelix,in − TTS) (A6)

εhelix = 1 − exp
(
− (UA)helix.

mHPcw

)
(UA)helix = (UA)helix,nom

(
Thelix−TTS

35

)0.25
(A7)

Thelix,out = Thelix,in −
.

Qhelix
.

mHPcw
(A8)

where (UA)helix,nom corresponds to the nominal value of the heat transfer coefficient of the
coil (see Table 1) provided by the manufacturer at the nominal temperature difference of
35 K.

Generation loop: the generation loop connects the heat pump generator to the primary
coil of the thermal storage. The model of this component is based on the actual generation
section of the HiL apparatus (see Figure 1). The main water content and the heat losses
surface are in the return section of the loop, in correspondence with the puffer volume.
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Therefore, we have assumed as negligible the water content and the heat losses of the
supply section.

Thelix,in ≈ Tout,HP (A9)

Equation (A9) is coherent with the temperature data collected in the experimental
phases. The return section of the generation loop is assumed as an equivalent perfectly
mixed node, corresponding to the sum of the puffer and ducts volume. The energy
balance reads:

ρwcwVgen,loop
dTgen,loop

dt =
.

mHPcw

(
Thelix,out − Tgen,loop

)
−

(UA)gen,loop

(
Tgen,loop − Tamb,TS

) (A10)

The effective water content, Vgen,loop, and heat loss coefficient, (UA)gen,loop, are esti-
mated as equal to 30 L and 6 W/K, respectively.

End-user loop: for the sake of comparison, the
.

Qu profile is the one measured during
the two HiL experimental periods. As we discuss in Section 3, the thermal losses of the
end-user loop depend on both pipework insulation and control efficiency. Indeed, the
characteristics of the control system determine the number of on/off cycles and related
inefficiencies. An actual evaluation of the water loop dynamics would require an accurate
integrated model for both the HVAC system and building. For our simulation purposes, we
refer to the global distribution and control efficiency, ηuser. The latter value was evaluated
according to the data collected during the TP2 experimental campaign equal to 0.82. Shortly,
.

Quser profile in Equation (A5) can be evaluated through the simple expression:

.
Quser =

.
Qu/ηuser (A11)

The series-connected and parallel-connected storage arrangements in the HP system
layout are illustrated in Figure 2.
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